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About This Game

General Information

Juan Torres and his family were the target of an uncountable number of rumors and several disappearances that took place in El
Chacal, a small village of around 4,800 inhabitants, located in the arid mountainous region of Salta, a province of Argentina.

Among the stories spread around the surrounding villages, legends involving cannibalism, black magic, sects and all kinds of
superstitions were heard.

It was also said that Juan Torres was the heir of a large fortune and, somehow, with no claim raised against him, he and his
family managed to control the entire town and establish their own law.

The family was made up of Juan, Celia Torres and his only child, Jeronimo.

----

Doorways is an episodic game, it's divided in three parts and they can be played separately:

Doorways: Prelude (Chapter 1 & 2):

http://store.steampowered.com/app/248470/
Doorways: The Underworld (Chapter 3):
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http://store.steampowered.com/app/311250/
Doorways: Holy Mountains of Flesh (Chapter 4):

http://store.steampowered.com/app/383930/
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A clickfest that has you reveling in satisfaction. The game consist of clicking different sections of your plant to collect
resources, using your spare time to grow and increase the rate at which you can collect resources. Budding flowers or fruit and
ultimately collecting seeds before winter stops you. The life of a plant is an intense one and I have a new understanding for
green life. The gamplay lasts about 3 hours before you complete the main. Replay value imo is low. Don't let that discourage
you from the beautiful game that is Reach for the Sun. 8/10. Boy am I glad I got this pile of ♥♥♥♥IN♥♥♥♥♥♥for free.

"oh ah this game is early access" <img src="https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/457611848255152128/iZiIyFBT.jpeg"
alt="Related image"/>
SHUTEHFUKUP you dumb batch this is clearly a mobile app that not even 8 year olds would play. DEVS (if you can even be
called that) go hang yourself outside of your parenT's house you CHUNT! In fact that house is probably your own house you
sweaty old♥♥♥♥♥ get out of their basement.. Game is great but should have more graphics options and settings. I'm really
excited about this visual novel! Maria, the protagonist, is such a well-written example of a gender-nonconforming boy/man
(which are near impossible to find in any sort of media in the first place, much less written with this much care) and, so far,
every other potentially delicate subject has been handled with just as much tact. Refreshing, touching, adorable, a little
heartbreaking - a nice, casual read!. i cant find the bodykits or vinyls in the game. it took me less than 10 minutes to earn all
5000 achievements, and it wasn't even a fun 10 minutes.. It's a good idea that needs refinement. For now, it's a bit too frustrating
to recommend. Perhaps some improvements to balance and a few design decisions will come over time and turn these
disappointments around.. It's really short, but very well done. The game is well written and the characters feel real and the voice
acting is excellent. The gameplay consists of walking around using WASD and taking pictures with your camera and interacting
with objects and people. QTEs are also thrown in there for the relatively action oriented sections.

Because of the length, sometimes the story might feel a little rushed and it seems like the characters could have used a little
more development.

As pointed out by other reviewers, the choices presented to you do not really matter THAT much. Some things might play out
differently, albeit leading to the same conclusion.

Overall, it's a decent game, however it's really short. Can be finished within 2 hours. Considering this, it truly deserves a sequel,
or at least another episode.. While TIE Fighter may be a visually superior game (the generic HUD elements in this one are lazy)
The story of a family run shipping company being swept up in galactic civil war makes this one of the best Star Wars games
ever!. AMAZING RETRO GAME,
alot of memes and excitement included.
the ending blows my mind :O !!!
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This game was AMAZING! It keeps your interest and is engaging without leaving you completely in the dark. Got frustrated a
couple of times trying to arrest people but it was worth the feeling of satisfaction when I got the right person. I also loved the
humor, made for some comic relief without going over the top. One thing I would want to see improved would be saving where
I pause the game rather than having to start over. Also got me thinking about privacy and safety in the real world. Thanks so
much to the creators of this game, I loved it!. bad controller support.. hmmm, do I want to install Java just to play this game?
I've survived years without it so far, I think I'll just skip this... it doesn't look like I'm missing much... :/. If you like small short
time 2D games, this is the right choice for you:

Being in a comic like 2D world, that reminds a little bit of worms, you control one of five fighter planes with each different
playstyle and abilitys.
Armed with MGs, Rockets, Lasers and Bombs, you have to shoot down the enemys and survive as long as you can.
The game gives you a leveling system, achievments and with that the ability to customize your choose of abilitys you use.
Ingame you not only fly an shoot but have basic physical elements like altitude, speed and afterburner. If you get to slow while
flying up, your engine will stall and you will fall from the sky. Also you can find one use weapons on the map, that will give you
rockets, EMP fields and shields.

The game has a lot of game modes like Deathmatch, Team Deathmatch, last man standing and some form of capture the ball
mode.

Even if it hasnt that big community anymore it still has usable full functional bots, which arent that big challenge, but still
decent and dangerous.

Being able to be played with only the mouse, it is a nice game on mobile devices and a short game for long traveling.. Do not
even consider buying this abomination if it's not included in any bundle.
This is a joke,not a standalone expansion.This game is so short that it should be released as an update to the original ArcaniA. In
some RPGs single main quests take as long as this whole game does...it looks like they cut out a quest from the original game
before its release and sold it as a standalone title.. \udb40\udc21. This. Was. Awesome.
Short.
Don't ragequit!

We're live and 20% OFF!:
IN ENGLISH

The Early Access is Available Now with 20% OFF!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/383930/
Please help us sharing the news! Thank you!

The team at Saibot Studios

----

EN ESPAÑOL

¡Ya está disponible el Acceso Anticipado y con 20% de Descuento!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/383930/
¡Ayúdanos compartiendo las novedades! ¡Gracias!

El equipo de Saibot Studios. Build Update v0.4.1 - Fixes for The Mansion:
Hello again!

How have you been? Did you liked The Mansion? :)

We have just made a quick update (v0.4.1) which includes some fixes and improvements, most of them based on your feedback
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from the forums.
Some of them are:

- Improvement in the understanding of the constellations puzzle (shelf): We changed the pictures that got confusion. Thanks to
all the people at this post :)
- Fixes in textures and materials. Thanks to Bryerick
- Fix for the draggable mirror bug. Thanks to Lucky
- Update to the Unity last stable version (5.3.4)
- Platforms in statues upgraded to avoid problems when jumping. Thanks to Kylie
- Little fixes in gameplay, and mechanics and visual details

Cheers to everybody and more news are coming soon!

The team at Saibot Studios. Build Update v0.2.1:
IN ENGLISH

Hello people,

We did a quick update (v0.2.1), you can Verify the Cache if you didn't get the update.

There were some "framedrops" in "El Chacal".

We changed the optimization method here. We used the Occlusion Culling from Unity but looks like it has some troubles: in
close sections it worked perfect but in open areas it has those drops.

Now we're using our own methods, turning on/off areas from camera distance and looks like it's working pretty well. The
framerate is more constant now.

Let us know :)

Tobias

----

EN ESPAÑOL

Hola, gente.

Hicimos una actualización rápida a la versión v0.2.1. Pueden verificar el Caché del juego si todavía no les llegó dicha
actualización.

Había algunas bajadas de rendimiento en "El Chacal".

Cambiamos entonces el método de optimización.
Usábamos el Occlusion Culling de Unity, pero se ve que este traía algunos problemas: en lugares cerrados andaba
perfectamente, pero en áreas abiertas tenía estas bajadas de rendimiento.

Ahora estamos usando nuestro propio método, prendiendo y apagando áreas según la distancia de la cámara y parece que va
mucho mejor.

Hágannos saber cómo les anda a ustedes :)

Tobias. "El Chacal" - New Screenshots:
IN ENGLISH
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Hello everybody! How have you been all this time?

We’ve been doing well, working hard on Act 2 and on the Transition Map.

What is the Transition Map?

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_01.jpg

As we mentioned, there’re going to be a total of three Acts in the game (The School, The Mansion and The Temple), but there’s
actually another scenery in the game.

We’re talking about El Chacal, the town which is the transition between the houses, parks and the main places in the story (the
three Acts).

But this map isn’t just an ordinary level, since it’s part of the Doorways universe.

El Chacal is a group of floating islands over fire and magma, in a desolated world of flames.

That’s right, if you don’t believe us, here is a top view:

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/town_presentation.jpg

(more screenshots on the bottom)

El Chacal will be visited at the beginning of the game and after finishing each Act.

In the next update we’ll be sharing you the first part of El Chacal: just before entering into The School. Then, in future updates
you will revisit the town, then the Second Act, and so on.

Thank you for keeping supporting us and hope you like what it’s coming,

The team at Saibot Studios

----

EN ESPAÑOL

¡Hola a todos! ¿Cómo han estado todo este tiempo?

Por acá venimos muy bien, trabajando de lleno en el Acto 2 y en el Mapa de Transición.

¿Qué es el Mapa de Transición?

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_01.jpg

Si bien, y como antes les comentamos, el juego está compuesto por tres Actos (La Escuela, La Mansión y El Templo), hay
también un nivel más.

Se trata del pueblo de El Chacal, que comunica las casas de los pueblerinos, con el centro, la plaza y los lugares de importancia
de la historia (los tres Actos).

Pero dicho escenario no es un pueblo ordinario, dado que éste pertenece al universo de Doorways: El Chacal es un rejunte de
islas flotando sobre fuego y brasas en un mundo desolado y en llamas.

Así es, por si no nos creen, acá pueden ver una vista aérea:
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http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/town_presentation.jpg

(más imágenes abajo de todo)

El Chacal será visitado al comienzo del juego y luego de concluir cada Acto.

En la próxima actualización, estaremos publicando la primera parte de El Chacal: justo antes de entrar a La Escuela. Más
adelante se visitará nuevamente el pueblo, luego el Acto 2 y así sucesivamente.

Gracias a todos por el apoyo y esperamos les guste lo que está por venir,

El equipo de Saibot Studios

----

Screenshots:

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_02.jpg

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_03.jpg

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_04.jpg

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_05.jpg

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_06.jpg

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_07.jpg

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_08.jpg

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_09.jpg

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/Chapter4/ElChacalNewScreenshots/HighRes/screenshot_town_10.jpg. Act 2:
The Mansion - First Screenshots!:
Hello everybody!

Finally, we're revealing to you the first screenshots from the Act 2: The Mansion!

Check out the SCREENSHOTS and MORE right HERE![saibotstudios.tumblr.com]

Hope you like it, take care!

The team at Saibot Studios. Doorways: Old Prototype - Now Available FOR FREE!:
We introduce you “Doorways: Old Prototype”!

It’s the game we created before the official development of the Doorways saga, during the year 2011.

That’s it! We have been able to open the old project and make it available to publish on Steam for you. And the best of all: IT IS
FREE!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/525780/
Some screenshots:
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http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/OldPrototype/Screenshots/Highres/01.jpg

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/OldPrototype/Screenshots/Highres/02.jpg

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/External/Steam/OldPrototype/Screenshots/Highres/03.jpg

This prototype, originally called ”Twisted”, at that time was created for the company NGD Studios, but then it was modified
almost in every aspect to be developed as an indie game at Saibot Studios, and then become what we all know as “Doorways”.

The style of the game was very different to the ones from the final versions, it was focused in action and platforming, but
always keeping the ambience and immersion as the main feature.

Hope you like it :)

The team at Saibot Studios
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